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CWe shaU 1I0r foraa /llIr mtlflies,
We mllU rtlfltlflber mry/rim;;
Betwrt71 our yrsttrJII]S Illd our tOlNorrm,
"~JlmU tU 1111 ",erlsuri"B lNmd. ~
(From the I1lIthtlN of the Villlil Ghetto youth)

The "Yad Vashem 2001~ masterplan, which
includes the construction of the New Museum
Complex, aims to sustain the bond betwten our
yesterdays and our t~. This bond is refkcted
in our commitment, and that of the generations to
come, to ensure Jewish continuity, in all of its
dimsity.......an existence that was almost eradicated
by the instigators and perpetrators of the Holocaust
In this issue we have tried to pfO\ide a glimpse
of the plans for the New Museum Complex. Also
induded, is a special interview with Professor
Deborah Lipstadt, whose victory in the lawsuit
brought against her by David Irving has been
recorded as an important landmark in the fight
against Holocaust deniers and antisemites of his
kind.
Yad Vashem welcomes the new heads of the
International Institute for Holocaust Research,
~ Da\id Bankicrand Proftssor Dan t.iichman,
both of whom you can read more about in ~New
Faces at the Racarch lrutitute."
Brtwun Our TerrtrdllJs ~nd Our Tgmomws is
also the title of a new anthology for Holocaust
memorial ceremonies. Further information about
this coUcction and about new projects ofYad Vasbem
can be found in this issue.
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The Yad Vashem Council
by Kobi Rivlin

•

he PubGc Council ofYad Vashem, 150 memberNtrong, includes former members of Kncsset,
retired judges, reserve generals, authors, academics, and dUnkers, many of whom are Holocaust
survivors.
The Council's ranks, under the chairmanship of Professor Szcwach Weiss, have been recently
expanded "~th new members. In order to strengthen ties among members of the Council, in
addition to conferences, a series of workshops and guided [Ours arc being organized for the councillors.
One such workshop "The School: New Directions and New Approaches to its Educational Activity," took
place in May.
Professor Szcwach Weiss says that he intends ( 0 ha\'e more meetings "~th Council members in order
to bolster their im'olvement.

T
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m<mbmofd< CoonciI ('" P'1l' 19)

by Lisa Davidson
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he first memory Dr. Israel Singer,
Secretary General of thc World
Je\.\ish Congress, ChicfNcgotiatOf
of the World Jewish Restitution
Organization, Member of the Vold.er
Commission, and the new Vice-Chairman of
the Yad Vashem Council, has of the Holocaust,
was as a three-year-old child in his fami ly's
kitchen in Williamsburg, Brooklyn. "My
grandmother, who survived miraculously, " 'as
lighting 113
candles on this
small table, on
H oshana
Rllbbllh. I asked
why she was
making such a
big fire and she
said that the firc
is for all the
relatives in our
family who wcre
killed on that
day, in th eir
town, Galicia.
All
thcse
child ren ,
brothers,
sisters-I 13
people. So I

T

The Holocaust was always a my open issue
in Singer's household. ~ parents never ~
their Holocaust memoria. They always talked to
their young son :iliout their expcricnces in WWll
Eufl>!X, unlike many ofms d:lSSmata' parents,
many of whom had gone through the camps.
"My parents, for a period ofthret: years,
were actually saving as many of my fami ly's
relatives as they could, and got them to America.
They hm absolutely no guilt whatsoever with
regard to WWll beause they were acrually vcr)'
active at the beginning of and during the war,
when they were invoh'ed in sa\'iog people's lives,
and not JUSt themselves. I believe that most of
my friends' parents didn't tell their children
because they unnecessarily felt guilty or were
embarrassed about their survival."
In the last 10 years, around IS million
American documents have come to light in the
quest for the truth about what happened in the
Holocaust. Singer sees as important, the work.
which the scholars will carry out over the nm
fifty years-investigatory work to ensure that
the whole truth is exposed. His overriding
interest, how(\'Cf, is in discovering why European
Jewry was abandoned.
Singcr believes that the Holocaust is a
subjC(tive, rather than an objective Story and it
is therefore the obligation of the Jewish people
to teU it and not thai of the Germans, Americans,
or other groups, who inevitably recall
mnts from their own perspectiV(5.
He feels that the Holocaust is a

back their history. It is about finding out what
happened and telling the truth."
In the World Jewish Congress, one of Dr.
Singer's most important tasks was saving Srniet
JCIIT)': "It was an opportunity to make sure that
in this generation we arc not going to make the
same mistakes we made in the last. We wanted
to show people that we wcren't going to be
victims, and that we were not going to allow
other people to make us \'ictims." Within the
frame\.\uB ofhis WJC acmity, he made the first
official lisjt by a representative ofan international
Jewish organisation to the Former Soviet Union.
There, he negotiated \lith the highest authorities
in Moscow and was insOllmental in the release
of well-mown Prisoners of Zion.
Dr. Singer was rea:ntiy named a vice·
chairman of the Yad Vashem Council. Although
Yad Vashem's home is in Israel, he feels it is also
important to give the organization anon· Israeli
orientation. "The Je\.\ish people who liye outside
Israel also have a role in Yad Vashem. They, tOO,
deal \lith the tragedy which affected the lC\\ish
people, not JUSt the Jewish people li\'ing in
Israel. I plan to add various aspects, such as to
take all the documents existing outside of Israel
and bring 3t lcasta eopy 10 Yad Vashem, where
Ol'er 55 million pages of documents are stored
in its archives. This will help make Yad Vashem
the home of the Jewish people's history. The
Holocaust II".IS a Jewish e...ent, about ideologically
killing lC\\'s, and this needs to be told by Jews.
We need to protect the uniquc telling of this

c a n d 1e s

An Interview with Dr. Israel Singer
always felt that the HolOGlust was a kitchen
table with 11 3 candles; that was my first
association."
Singer's parents had been issued exit visas
by the Chinese Consul General in Vienna, Dr.
Ho Fengshan. "Their idea \I'aS to move west,
and keep moving, and (\'entually they travelled
to France and thcn to the US. They escaped
and that is how I am alive. I don't forget that
I could havc been one ofthosc candles. I don't
live \lith terror, anger, or vengeance, but with
a lot of memory because as a small child the
first thing I remcmber was not a Jewish holiday
or a Stder... but this table with the candles."

continuum of Jewish history, as Jews hal'e to
Jearn hoI'.' to defend themsc:ka. Conscquendy,
the State of Israel is vcry important as a safehaven for Jews in danger and as a safeguard for
those in the Diaspora. As thc head of a political
organization, hc says [hat his struggle for
restitution is not about the past but about the
present and the future, to enable Jews to realise
their identity. Money for him is not the issuc.
"It is not about JCllish people getting back thcir
material goods (with the exception of the 72,000
pensioners for whom I negotiated pensions in
thc last fjl'C years, giving them a more dignified
way oflifc). II is about the JC\\ish people getting

history
from a
J ewish
perspectin:
and that's
wh at I
would like
to do from
h ,
Diaspora.
We havc
documents
not yet acquired by Israel and I hal·e a galut
perspective on how to gel them. 1 hope to be
the representative of the Jews, on the Yad
Vashem Council, who thinks like JC\\"S in Israel,
but still lives in the Oiaspora."
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B Dr. Tlkva ratal-Knaani
n the coming months, Prof~ssors
David Bmkier and Om M.khman
will tU~ up their rap«d\'c positions
2S Hc=ad ofthr Imanatioru.l Institutc
for Holocaust Ikst:arch and ChicfHistorian of
Yad VaWm_ Profes.sm Yehuda Bluer and Israd
Gutman, who curreritly hold thctc positions,
"ill continue to pia), aai>.'t roles at l'ad Vashcm,
scning 2S scientific alhisors.
This winter, the Institute is expected to
move into irs new homt in the administntion
building, made possible by a donation from
Danek Gertner.
The Intemational lnstitute for Holocaust
Research was esta~lished in 1993 as an
-autonomous academic unit that aims to expand
th?-$COJlC and depth of ~arch work on the
Holoaust and to prQmote ad\'anc ~d research
pro:ittts.The Institute ~ this gbaI in, \'<lrioos
ways., including the :awarding of eight to 10
annual rtSCarch grants for ad\'ancc"d and postdoctor.aI resarchtrs &om ISflCI and abroad who
specialize' in the Holoaust en in ItS broadest
sell5C. The rropienlS of the grants become Yad

I

persecuted in Nazi-occupicd European countries
during WWII, forming the "last !.mOl Project."
Other projects include formulating a
comprehensi\·e series on the history of the
Holocaust, incorporating monographs that
summarize the rurrcnt stlte d Hoiocausr. rocarch
in ",·ery country, and the publication of main
topics about the Holocaust.
The Institute regards the publimion and
distribution ofits studies as manm d the utmost
importance_ The Publications Dq>artmc.nt has
recently expanded its util"ities and is
coneentr:ning on publishing scholJrly \·olumcs
and memoirs (sec bad; co\'er). The Institute
also organizes symposia for Ihe genenl public
when new books or re se~rch studies arc
published. S)1nposia have also been held in honor
ofdistinguished schoIart and their achiC\·emcolS".
International conferences of three to four days
arc organized 10 expand upon themes of

Holocaust rcscarth.
Public funds and pm'ate donations, such as
the Baron Friedrich Carl von Oppenheim Cuir
for the Study of Racism, Antisemitism, and the

a t the Research

w ce
Vashem's research fellows for a four-month
period, during which they mal' usc archives and
libraries all o...er Israel, forcmostthe Yad Vashem
Library. They interact intensil'clr with the
Institute's research leam, meeting for a scholars'
forum el'ery two weeks. In recent years, the
Institute has hosted scholars from the UnilCd
Kingdom, Germany, Poland, Hungary, and iSflCI.
The lnsritule a.Iso promo!:cs prt-doctonl research
in Israel, by granting annual financial awards to
masters' and doctoral cmdid3ICS who write about
the Holocaust. The a"'atds come from funds
created by urious partics inleresu:d in
commemonting Ihe Holocaust and its victims
and in promoting research about the period.
The InstitUie also encounges research
projeClS OIl a "ide \':I.riery of subjects that until
now hal'e not been researched in dq>th. Oil(
example, is an anthology of those: recognized
by Yad Vashem as Righteous Among the N3tions..
It \.\ill be produced in a serics of l'oIumcs cbssificd
according to counfr~', and will (ulminate in a
uxicon of the Righteous Among till NationJ.
AnOlhcr undertaking \.\ill be to collect, analyze,
and publish the last letters of Jews who were
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Holocaust, and the Danek Gertner Center for
International H oloc~ust Conferences support
the Institute. The Social Research Center in
Hamburg has provided special assistance for the
most recent imernarional conferences.
Thr

u.

is rht AJ.i"ismflN fArm. t(tJ/t 11ItmI1I..I
IlISt>lMU for HII«... Rrst.rrh
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he Baron Fried rich Carl Yon
Oppenheim Chair for the Study of
Racism, Antisemitism, and the
Holoaust was founded by the family
of Baron \"On Oppenheim in 1997 "ith the aim
of enhancing the research work of the
lntemationallnstitute for Holocaust Research

(IIHR).
The recipients of Ihe Oppenheim Chair arc
chosen by the Oppenheim family from a list of
scholars ~ppro\'ed by the Il HR's Executive
Committee.

The recipients for the)'W" 1999·2000 were
I'roI'coo< log< Mmrokk (..udyofdomna.rion
in Gemuny, 1933-1945) and Professor Szymon
Rudnicki (the attitude of cnreme right-wing
organizations in Poland loward Jews).
The recipients for the rear 2000-2001 art
Dr. Michal Ungar (a reconsideration of the
personality of Mordechai Rumkowski, the
Judcn1heste in I...odz, in ~ght of recent research)
,nd Or. Saga Ku<i<yaWN ( ~ colbbonrioo
"~th the Nazis and the c.xlcrmination of the
Jewish population, 1941-1945).

DAVID BANKIER "'" born i, 1947, i,
Germany. He mended the Hebrew Uni\'crsiry of
Jerusalem, where he earned his doctorate degree in
Jewish history. A Lady Davis fellow, he is the Solomon
and Victoria Cohen Profasorat the Hebrew University
and heads the university's section for Studies in amisemitism and the Holocaust at the Institute: for
Contemporary Jewry. O\'er the rears, he has !xcn a
visiting profasor al unh-crsiries in London, the United
Stales; South Afiica,- and South America.
Professor Bankier has also been involved in
dC\'eloping centers of Jewish studies in u tin America
aoo has promOlcd acalkmic publications in Spanish.
His dOCt0C2tc thesis was on ~nnan society and Nazi
antisemitism in 1933- 1938. In reccnt years he has
f&:used on four main areas of r~ch. In articles and
lectures at scholarly conferences he has nplorcd the
relations between Jews and non-Jews in occupied
Europe; the intcr2ction ~ twccn propaganda and

political mobiliution during the 1m; the emigration
of Jews from Germany; the rebuilding of Jewish
community life in Latin Airerica; and the position
taken by German anti-Nazi exiles on the "Jewish
Question," on which he intends to publish a book_

I nst
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DAN MICHMAN

t ut e

was born in 1947, in
Amstadam. He is a professor bfModan Jrnish History
at Bar- 11m Universiry. He came to Isract as a child in
1957, ..... hen his fa ther, Dr. Youph Michman, was
appoimed Secretary General ofYad Vashem. After .
miliw:y $Mia., he studied J(\\ish-history and He~rew
language at the Hebrnv University ofJerusalem, where
he earned his doctorate in 1978 by writing a dissertation
on Jewish refugees from Gennany in HoUand in 19331940. In 1976, he reccil'cd an appointment from BarHan University to teach Holooust-related subjects, and
since 1983 he has headed the uniI'crsity's FmkIu Institute
of Holocaust Rtsearch. During that time, he delised a
comprehensive academic course on Holocaust history
for the Open Unil'ersity of Israel.
Professor Michman has publishcd numerous books
and articles in diffe rent languages on the history of
Dutch Jewry, Israeli society, and various aspects of
Ho1ooust rcsearch--historiography, problems of Jrnish
refugees and migration, religious life, Judenrat and
leadership, resistance, Western Europe, the survil'ors,
etc.
Professor ~lichman has been involved \11th Yad
Vashem's scholarly and educational activities since the
early 19805, and for scveral years has been a member
of the board of the International Institute for Holocaust
Research. He is on the editorial board of Tad Va.rhem
Studiuand is 3 member of the adlisory committee of
the International Schoo[ for Holocaust Studies.
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The Impact of the Holocaust on
Contemporary Socie~
By Irena Steinfeldt

"'~~~~~---- .

...

. ""a\ Conference

cholars from numerous dlsclpitncs ~\J
and different countries gathered ~
for thrre days oflcctures
:md discussions at <1 conference ~
titled The Impact /JJ the
HO/IJeaUIl on Contemporary
Society that attempted to look
the future. The conference was
into the past and detennine an agenda for _
held at Brandeis University on 26-29 c::
March. It was organized by the
International Institute for Holocaust <C Research, Yad Vasheffi; the Tauber
Institute for the Study of European Jewry
at Brandeis Unil'ersity; and the
Hamburg Institute for Social R.tscarch. It was held in cooperation with the United
States Holocaust Memorial Muscwn, the Annual SchoIm' Conference on the Holocaust,
the Churches in Pennsylvania, and the Center for German and European Studies at
Brandeis University. The conference was made possible by the support of the Danek
Gertner Center for International Holocaust Conferences, the Memorial Foundation
for Jewish Culture, Ma~is and Hans Lopater, and the Cecil and Ruth Greenwold Fund.
This 1'0'3.5 the third conference in a series of such cooperative ventures. The pfC\10US
two conferences were held in Jerusalem and in Warsaw.
Speakers at the conference were scholars from Israel, the United States, Canada,
Gennany, Poland and Britain. The various sessions were dC\·oted to the influence the
Holocaust has had since l945 in the areas ofhistory, law, theology, philosophy, literature,
education, and the social sciences. Professor Israel Gutman, Chief Historian of Yad
Vashem, discussed the crucial problems in Holocaust research. Also discussed was the
impact of the Holocaust in comparison with other acts of genocide and crimes against
humanity committed in the twentieth century. The debates focused on the unique, as
well as the universal aspectS of the Holocaust, and whether, in fact, there is a danger
in un iversalizing the
Holocaust to such an
extent t har its
unprecedented natu re
might be overlooked.
The confere nce
related to the academic
dimensions of Holocaust
stu dy in the various
disciplill(S. Also dealt with
was the perception of
memory, the relaying of
•
the memory of the
Holocaust to the coming
g c n e ra t io n S, and US Drp,,/] Treasury Srmtary, Stwm Ei:;nJJtllt, at tht
education. Other issues IntmlllhonldCDnjrmlfe
discussed were the restitution of Jewish property and the field of international [awsubjects which continue to mue headlines to this day.
Stuart Eizeostat, US Deputy Treasury Secretary, described the scale of property
thell: during the Ho[ocaust as the greatest in the history of mankind. This theft, in
which all countries participated, has rem:lined an open wound that must be treated.
He also spoke of the changes in procedure in debates currently being held- no longer
in secret, but open to the public. Dr. Israel Singer, Secretary General of the World
Jewish Congress and Vice-Chair of the Yad Vashem Council, addressed the moral and
po~ tical issues of this ongoing debate.
In his concluding remarks Professor Yehuda Bauer, Head of the International
Institute for Holocaust Research at Yad Vashem, spoke of the increasing interest in the
Holocaust the further away in time we art remO\'ed from the event. He undmcorcd
the importancc of knowledge as the foundation for any social change, pointing to the
role of the acadcmics to equip the next generation I'.ith the knowledge it will need to
make the world 3 better place in which to ~\'e.
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Prize-Giving Ceremony for Educational Projects
n Wt'dn«day, 24 May, the Yad Vashem prizes for educational
projws wt'rt' awarded in the presence of Deputy Minister of
Education, MK Shaul YahaJom; representativcs of the donors'
families; and Chairman of the Yad Vashem Directorate, Avner
Shale\,. Also attending were Holocaust survivors, educators, and students.
Siny·fjl'c students from allover the country submintd a variet}' of indepth papers on the Holocaust. During the ceremony the writm were
presented with gifts and certificates of participation in the cOffiJl(tition.
The first prize for outstanding wort, donated by the Luba UI'celcr and
the lat( Mark Uvcckr Foundation, was aW1fdcd to Ada Campcncno from
Neve Hannah Rdigious Girls High School in AUon Shtvut. Her y,'OJk After
AUJtlnvirz., Poetry iJ POJribk was \\nttt'n under the dirtction of Rachel Opher.
Every year, the Bruno Brandt Prize for Litmrure for Children and Youth
is donated by Sandra Brandt, in memory of her son, Bruno, who died in
Auschwitz at the age offour-and-a-half. This rear the prize was awarded to Dr.
Yehudit Rooen for her book ITuij 9ltl HRruvim (CArob Wlmky).
Three prius, donated from the Chuno and Blima Najmann Foundation
were also awarded: The Outstanding Study Unit Prize was presented 10
"Hame'orer,'" a center for alternative instruction and srudy at Kibbutz fuivid,
for a variety of study units, which were designed to shape a\\':lJ"Cness of the
memory of the Holocaust, and which arc aimed at srudents, teacher$, and
profcssionals woo deal \\ith the sut;ect. The Outstanding Educational Project
Prize was awarded to Shaham Experimental Ulpana High School for Girls
in Kiryat Au, for its comprehensive and deep commitment to the srudy and
teaching of the Holocaust. The ExceUence in Holocaust Teaching Prize this
year went to Leah wnor, founder and director of the "Mashma'ut (mter"
in Kiryat Motzkin.

O
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First Seminar for Romanian Educators

:; A

seminar for 25 educatOIS from l'3JiOUS parts of Romania took place
at Yad Vashem during the first twO weeks of Ma)'. The seminar,
~
the first for Romanian educators, was coordinated by Israel's
oS
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Romanian Ministry of Education,
~ and David Saronga of the Israeli Embassy in Bucharest. This e\'ent came
>- about due to the culrural agreement which exists between the t\\"o countries
~ and the initiatives taken by Andrei Marga, the Romanian Minister of Education,
who took a ~eial interest in the development of the seminar.
Fittingly, the educators' first day at Yad Vashem coincided with Holocaust
Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Day. The group attended the
commemoration cmmooyat Yad Vashcm that samce\'ening,as weD ascemnonies
for Remembrance Day for FaUen Soldiers, and Independence Day. Their
panicip;a.tion in these ceremonies enabled them to absorb first-hand the fetling
of the country at this special time.
Dr. Leon Volovici of the Hebrew Urowsity Institute of Contemporary
Srudies and Dr. Rafi Vago ofTd-Aviv University, both Romanian speakers,
were im'olved in the planning of the program. Lectures were given in
Romanian and English. The seminar was based on three pillars: academic,
pedagogic, and experiential, with emphasis on the Holocaust in Romania.
The participants met \\~th se\'en survivors from Romania, Hungary,
Poland, and Germany. Visits were mad~ to the Lsracl Museum, the Museum
of the Oiaspora, Masada, and th~ participants took part in a three-day trip
to the North \Iith a full dar's srudy at the Ghetto Fighters' Kibbutz (Lohamd
Hageraor). In its free rime, the group \isitcd other sites in Jerusalem, induding
a school for speciall)' gifted children.

=
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by Dalit Denenberg

A special certificate was awarded to the Har v'Gai School from Kibbutz
Dafua. This school, in partnership with Yad Lareled at Kibbutz Lohamei
HagetaOl, im"Ol"ed its pupils in the subject of the Holocaust by means of
a special program commemorating 131 children from the Krakow gheno.
Twenty-three children from the gheno who sun1\'ed and who now live in
Lsrnel are participating actively in the project. This unique venrurc combines
in·depth srudy, commemoration, and the establishment of warm ties betWCCll
pupils and survivors. Yaacov Mariash, a reprcscnlati"e of the sun~vors,
accepted the prizc,lea~ing the audience
deeply affected by his mOling ~ech.
Bat·Shev3 Dagan, a psychologist
and educatOr, was awarded a pe:oonal
certificate of appreciation. Dagan has
pioneered the development of a
consolidated educational approach to
Holocaust education and has designed
a study program on the Holocaust for
young people.

Between Our Yesterdays and Our Tomorrows:
an Anthology for Ceremonies and Events
or many yeats, a variety of historical and other teaching materials
hal'e been produced and distributed to teachcrs on the theorttical
side of Holocaust education, but when it comes to designing form
and content for ceremonies relating 10 the Holocaust, there arc
not enough tools available to help teachers and pupils. This, despite the fuct
that solidarity ceremonies in Israeli educational institutions are custOm a!"}'
in almost all schools in Israel, as well as in the IDF and other educational
establishments in various sectors.
The increase in the number of young people \~siting Poland over the
last decade has made it even more important to hal'e a supplemenl3T),
educational resource that will enable pupils and teachers to design ceremonies
and selC(t their contents.
The purpose of the reader &twun Our YtSterdRyt Rnd Our T/lmo",nps
(published in Hebrew) is to aid the teacher or group of pupils to plan
ceremonies and cvents relating to the Holocaust. It has been de\~sed in
such a way as to enable them to create their own format, utilizing the wide
selection of material a\'3iJable, according to subject, location, contents, age,
and character of the audience for whom the ceremony is intended.
The collection includes a selection of tuts, all of which can be found
at the Resource and Pedagogical Center at the International School for
Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashem. They arc arranged chronologically, as
follows: the period between the two World Wars; the rise of Nazism and
the decree 10 wear the yellow star; the "Final Solution"; liberalion; and
Israeli socicty's encounter \\~th slJtRrit Imp/eM and the horrors of the
Holocaust.
At the same time, the selection of texts concentrates on the following
subjects: the Jewish \ictim and the image of the murderers; ~ who stood
by, as opposed to the Righteous Among the Nations; children in the
Holocausf; sunil'3l; resilience; spirirual and anncd resistance; and how Israeli
society remembers those who perished.
Also included in this anthology arc poems, excerpts, leuers, cxtracts of
pra)'ers, testimonies, and last \\~Ils powerfully expressing Ihe feelings of
despair and hope of those who perished and those who survivcd the
Holocaust.
The reader was produced \\ith the Youth and Society Administration of
the Ministry of Education. It is comprised of240 pages, and costs N1S 110.
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Cooperation with a
Cat~olic Center
his hu bun onc of the bc:SI
workshops I han: ("o'cr at[cndc:d
throughout my 22 yurs of
luching , '" noted Dan ya

Chlowski, a §C\'cnth :rnd eighth
grade parochial schooltmher who attended a
one-day fad Vashem professional dC\'dopmcni
seminar on 9 March 2000, in Greensburg,
Pennsylvania. This tC<l.ChCNraining seminar for
approximatdy 300 educators, held twO weeks
~forc the histonc visit of Pope John Paul II to
Yad Vashcm, was organized by the National

Catholic eCnler for Holocaust Education
(NeCHE) at Seton Hill College.

Yad Vashcm and Scton Hill College hal'e
esublishcd strong. special ties. Sister Gemma Del
Duca, co-director of NeCHE, Ius !xcn duply
invol"cd with educational progr:llmming at Yad
Vashcm for many yurs. Since its establishment,
NeCHE h:u ftcruitcd m~ thm 128 Catholic
educators to attend intensive seminars at the
Inlernational School for Holocaust SlUdies.
Thineen participmlS from NCCHE arc: currcnlly
schooukd 10 paniciJnte in a 24-da)' seminar this
summer.
Allhough the NCCHE has encounged
numnous Catholic educalOn to study at Yad
Vas,h(:m, !he March seminar marked !he first time
that a team of Yad Vashem educaton hdd
pedagogiaI workshops at &ton Hill. Wilda K2y\oc,
NCCHE coordinuor, inili;l]ly anticipated that
100 teachers would allend. How~ver,
approximatdy three times this number signed up
for thc prescnmions gi\'cn by Shulamit Imber,
Ephraim K2)'~, and Brucc Saposnik. One third of
the participanlS wm elemcntary schooltcachers
who wert specifically intCrtSlOO in age-appropriate,
didactic methods 10 teach the lessons of the
Holocaust in their classrooms.
The evaluuions of this prognm, sponsored
by the Diocese of Greensburg, were
Q\'erwhdmingly positive. Sister Brycelyn Eyler,
prindp>l 01"" AqWnas Ac.demy in G",mbrug,
sr::atoo dut, "This insmice [training seminar] was
\'ery thought provoking and ch;l]lenging 10 me,
as a person and as an edUClitor." In addition,
Shawn Holup, a senior high-school teacher,
commenled, "I h:l\'e not re;l]ly had much of a
background with the Holocaust until today and
11ID'e kamcd a lot. 1k program was outst2nding
and \'ery informati\'e. The speakers were terrific."
Richclk Budd Caplan, coordinator for O\~
programming at the Internation;l] School for
Holocaust Studies, and \V'tIda K2ylor arc: currtntly
considering planning another Yad Vas,h(:m seminar
oUlSide of PitlSburgh in 200 I or 2002. Clearly,
the Yad Vashcm-SclOn Hill connection has
successfully promoted Holocaust awarcness in
Catholic sdloOO, sming as a modd for educational
cooperation.

~nthol~gy

mArabiC

of the History of the Holocaust
by Irit Abramski.Oligh

udaism undcniably rtfcn 10 a raee and not to a rdigious community. EI'ery!hing
that dri\'es men toward the exalted-religion, sociaIi5m, democracy-scrves the
Jews only as the means by which 10 achie..-e their end: 10 satisfy their lust for
money and comrol. What the Jews do is going 10 infect other nces \\ith their
'ncial tuberculosis.' This leads 10 the follo\\ing conclusion: antisemitism, on purely emotional
grounds, \lill ultimately find ilS expression in rioting. R.3tionaJ antisemitism, OIl the other lund,
Ilill inClitably lead to a planned ompaign against the Jews, by me:lIlS of the law, and to the
rCl'oking of the o\'Cf- ~bundance of righlS that they enjoy and thaI are not enjoyed by other
foreigners among us (the law on foreigners). HowCI'er, the ultimate goal must be to get rid
of the Jews altogether" (from Hitler's first poIitiol essay, 16 September 1919, Munich).
This is one of the texts in the Anrli%BY oJtbe Hittory oJtbe Hol«aun, published by Yad
Vashem and the Lohamei Hagetaot Publishing House, compiled as a result of experience
accumulated in the complex matter of teaching the Holocaust to the Arab sector. This
experimental collection of tws is unique in that it is designed to teach Holocaust subjects to
Arabic speakers in Israel. It contains documents in Hebrew and Arabic that record the planning
and implementation of thc Nazi extermination machine. Testimonies of llictims and \litncsscs,
and excerpts from litmturc sho\ling the influence of the Holocaust on Israeli society today
arc included , as arc a variety of documents
including idrologicallcaflclS, bws, instructions,
journal entries, letters, testimonies from the
Eichmann trial and the Nuremburg trials,
excerptS &om ~tenturc, and thcorctic:al writings.
At the end of the anthology ar~ extracts
from articles written by Arab imdlectu::.1s
describing me relCl'ance of me Holocaust for
the Arab public, as wdl as a special learning
unit on Holoaust edua.OOn through art.
The aim of the work is to prollide Amblespeaking srudenlS, tnince teachcrs, and high
school students, who are beginning 10 study
the subject , \I'ith a basic selection of
documentation on aU stages of the history of
the Holocaust.

"J.

The Army Education Unit

by Adi loya

ha\'Clisited Yad Vashem many times on \'atious occasions, but coming here in
uniform is a completely different experit:nce-it gi\'es me a feeling of pride. For
the first timc, I feel a great sense: of identity with the Jewish heritage and the
State of Israel. 1 gained a lOt from the \'isit and, therefore, I beliCl'e mat CI'ery
soldier and CI'ery officer should lUit Yad Vas,h(:m at IC:lSI: once during his military
senice" (Cadet from the Officer's School, during a stud)' chy at Yad Vashem).
IDF soldien ha\'e I;sited Yad Vashem since it was esnbli5hed in 1953. In recent years, a
need has been identified to fomtaIizc these \isiu and gil'e them clcarly·ddined goals, so mat
thc}' will become an important part of the i<kntity·shaping process of lDF soldiers.
On me joint initiatil'e of the IDF Chief Edua.tion and Nahal Officer and the School's
administration, an Army Education Unit was established at the International School for
Holoaust Studies during the months of January and February.
The role of the unit is to formalize the relationship between the IDF and Yad Vashem.
IlS purpose is to prollide the soldiers who visit Yad Vashem with informational material and
to ensure that their experience will strengthen their sense ofJcwish identity and deepen their
sense of pride in meir heritage.
Together with the School's Stud)' Seminars Department, the unit is developing special
programs for soldiers and study days for officers. It also trains officers and army educators for
the soldiers' llisits to Yad Vashem.
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ad Vashem recently rtCei\'cd:l unique
and impomnl ium-a Torah scroll
from a Ldpzig synagogw::, which was
saved from dutruclion on
Krlsralln3Cht. The scroll was found unseamed
60 rears aftrr me Nazi-instigated destruction of
synagogues throughout Germany and Austria
on the nighl of 9 November 1938. It was
pccscnted to Yad Vashcm by the Association of
Lcip>igj",,;" Isnd, hc.do! bya.nn. Gildoni.
The story of the scroll and its Tacll( unfokkd
in st.l.ga, beginning with the disc()\'cry of the
scroll in 1998. The 6braryat the Uni\'crsityof
lLipzig, which had been severely damaged by
the WWII allied bombings, was renovated,
exposing Torah scrolls, in an advanced Slale of
disintegration, IOgcthcr wilh a
number of rolkrs that had been
hidden betwun the beams of the
library roof.
The main questions wnc how,
and by whom, had the scrolls betn
brought 10 the hiding place.
Circurnstm:cs cltariy indinted that
the scrolls had been dclibcntdy
hidden, and therefore this would
hm: had to hm: been rnricd out
during the Nazi period, NOI only
was thm no due as to who had bern
responsible for the COncealmrol, but
it was also unclm from where the
scroUs had ~en uten,
An examination of the cache
re\'ealed thaI the collection acrually

Y
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torn to slm:ds,
Chaim never knew what became of the
scrolls that Wert renJO\-ro, Howc,'U, b$ac Israd
a1so mentioned in his Imer that another collection
of scrolls had b«n SlI\'ed in uipzig thaI same
night, bUI that those seroUs had been remo\'Cd
individually and taken out of Germany. It
therefore s«ms thaI the serolls discO\'crcd in
the uni\'trsity library were thost that his father
had rescued from the Broder Shut
Apparently the mystery of the dozen seroUs
thaI $ur...r.'ed KristaUnacht has been soh'ed, Yet,
still unanswered are the questions: how were
the seroUs transferred from the JNF building to
their hiding place in the unr.'mity, and \Ina \I~
able and willing, during those dark days in

TH(
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included
a dozenofscrolls,
tho ""ptio,
Oot, which. \lith
advanced stage of decay due to their
prolonged stay in damp and humid
conditions, The Association of
Ldpzig Jews in Israel was informed
of the discovery which was reponed by the local
prcss. The heads of the Association in Israel
contacted the Leipzig community in Germany
and nprCSS/:d their opinion that the rightful
place for the scrolls was in Israel, which is now
horne 10 most of the surviving communi!)' of
Leipzig Jews.
After consultations with various parries, it
was decided 10 bury the remains of Ihe scrolls
in the city'S Jewish cemetery according 10 the
accepted Jewish. CUSlom for damaged holy books,
With the conviction that it would be
inappropriate to (w'e on German so~ the only
remaining scroD to hm: sum'ed the ravages of
time and climare, the heads of the Leipzig Je\\ish
community dcc:ided to sc:nd it to the Association
in Israel,

8

A short time after the story y,oas published
in the uipzig community bulletin, the
Association's secretariat in Tel A\iv received a
kttn from Issac lsrad, a Canadian cirizro, which
solved, in part, the mystay of the scrolls',
In the letter Issac Imel aplained thaI his
fathn, Chaim, (who perished in the Holocaust)
told him thaI on the morning of9 NO\'em~r
1938, a mCSS(:nger from the post office came 10
ad\;sc him that there was a call for him OIl the
tekphonc exchange, When Chaim arrived OIl the
exchange, an anonymous caller from Sruttgm
advised him thaI violence was planned to take
plm in co.'ery synagogue throughout Germany,
Deeply troubled, Chaim went 10 his
synagogue, the Broder Shul (on Kailestnssc),

and relued the information that he had recdved
to those who had gathered to pray.
After debating the seriousness of the
information, it was decided 10 reme,..e a collection
ofa dozen ~ from the synagogue and tr.IIl.'ifer
it to a building belonging to r.hc JNF, a building
defined as the property of British subjects, One
scroU was to remain in r.hc S)nagogue for prayers.
ThaI very nighl , the pogrom known as
Kristallnachl took place, and tht synagogues in
the city were destroyed by fire. The building of
the Broder Shul was not destroyed because the
fin: was extinguished by 3 0011- Jew \Ina happr:ncd
to be in me \icinity (he paid for dUs act by bdng
arnsted as an enemy of the Reich). lk contents
of the S)mgogue were utterly destroyed, though,
and the scroll thaI had remained in the ark was

Germany, to hide Torah seroUs?
The one Torah scroll that was foun d in
relatively salvagable condition was scnt to the
Association of uipzig Jews in Israel, which
subsequently decided that its rightful place should
be in Yad Vashem, It was presented to the
museum staffin a cmmony held by Yad Vashem
in May, together \lith two fragments of the
rollers.
Tht _t.s.mty btto fumig>ttd ,gWtst
rodents and will soon undergo the necessary
processes in the laboratory to pruct\'e the
parchment
7k u,'- is rr~bII In rJx Qiknirn Rtf • • ,
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Historical Museum broke

ground in early March, at an cmotionaI

ceremony in thc prescnc~ of Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, thcn Minimr of
Tourism and prcscm Minister ofTranspomtion;
Shaw Yahalom, Deputy Minister of Education;
the \VufFamily, major donors; Rabbi Dr. Israel
Miller, Prcsidem of the Conference on J",ish
Material Claims Against Germany, th~ main
donor organiution of the New Museum; Moshe
Safdie, architect; Professor Sz~wach Weiss,
Chairman of th~ Yad Vashcm Council; Eli
Zborowski, Chairman of the American Societ)'
for Yad Vashem; and A\'ner Shalt'\', Chairman of
the Yad Vashcm Directorate. The New Museum,
to be constructed through the generous support
and leadelShip of th~ Elizabeth and Josc.'ph Wilf

Elizabeth; Lronard, son of Judith and the late
Harry Wilf; Mark Wilf and family. Rtgret.l.bly
abst:nt were Judith \V'uf and Zygmum \V'uf, wife
and SOIl of J05q)h Wilf. AlIlhc In(mbers of the
Wilf Family afe acri\"t: philanthropists and
supporters of a number of Holocaust-rc1alCd
affiliations. At th~ cmmony, Joseph Wilf
highlighted the importance of the prescn'lltion
of m~mory : "Our g~neration , who witnessed
me Holocaust, is now apprO.1ching th~ twilight
of our li\'e5, and we see it as our responsibility
to establish a stTUCnlft for pcrpctuJting memory,
and for the nelt generation to accept the mantle
ofleadership."
Minister Amnon Lipkin·Shahak, in
describing the duty and importance oftht New
Museum, stated, "This is thc greatest, most

objecu that will tell the stories behind them.
The museum, a linear structure, will be 175
meters klng, and its triangular shape will disappear
into the slopes, \\ith only its uppermost edge,
a skylight, protruding through the mountain
ridge. The N",' Historical Museum is part of
the Museum Complex, pardy funded by the
Go\'emmem oflmeL
o...er 100 imitcd guests attended the festive
dinner on the occasion of the ,,'ent at the
Jerusalem RtnaiSWlce Hotel, including close
mends from the American Society, members of
the Yad Vashcm Directorate , staff from the
International Relations and Museum Divisions,
and members of the New Museum's design and
building team.

Groundbreaking
•

Ceremony
•

Fro", Itf/ to right: MIJSbt SIIj,it, Mllrt !riff, Fli'!A«th lIi~ Rllbbi Dr. lmlll Milltr, Ministrr AlliN'" Ii~in-SIHlhllk,
Jwph kiif, Drp'UJ Ministrr Shu/ Tllhllr,-,., uDnlmi 1I1if, IInti A""rr ~In

Family and the
Judith and
Han)' Wi If
Family, "iU be
erected in the
framework of
"Yad Vashem

200 I "

Eli z.lxwDJVJki in IItlrn'llntr lit

maHerplan.
Attending the
c~remony were
Joseph Wilf,
Campa ign
Chairman for
the masterplan;
his wife,

powerful project of fC\1\'31. Yad Vashem is a
Ji\ing organ of the Jewish State, in the soul of
the ,(\Ioish people, an ongoing &.1og ffi(moriaJ."
Eli Zlxlr-oom congrarubted the \\I'Ll{ Family
and Yad Vashem on behalf of the American
Society and the Yad Vashem Societies world
wide, The N",' Museum, to be three times the
siR of !he currt'nt Historical Museum, is being
constructed in order to cnsurt aclive Holocaust
commemoration in furure generations, whcn
there wiU no longer be sun;\,ors to tell their
Stories. It will ha,'e an exhibition reHecting the
most up-to-date technologies and museumtechniques relating 10 the needs of the 21st
cenTUry. Historical c\'cnts will b!: presented
through piCnlrcs, I(XIS, multimedia, and personal

for the
•

New Historical
•

Museum

the ftrt,.Q/lJ
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ifry cr.l.[es of gold, another 50 full of
goldcn coins, 1,560 cutes of
silverware, 100 highl)' valuable
~rings, 3Omttsof~wdkry, 5,000
cxpcruiivc Clrp(ts, ~nsj\,c fun, amms, stamp
collections. Chinese porcdain, and ritual articles.
These were: the contents of the train carriages
oprurcd at the end ofWWII in the American
occupied zone, as described b)' Nahum
Goldmann in his leiter of 1946.
This booty is just a small fraction of the
}twish property plundered by the Nazis. Until
recc:ntly, prqxrty 5(izurt \\'as gi,'cn \'cry little
anention by marchers, and in fact, vcry little

=mUxs II< prop<ny ~WKkmI from H""sWn
Jews. Her aim was to srudy the financial aspect
of Hungarian antisemitism in the proceSSC$ of
the German "Final Solution," and in the
relationship between Jews and non-Jews in postwar Hungary. The study was designed with the
belief that without sun'eying the seizure and
looting of Jewish property by Hungarians and
Germans and their gO\lemments, one cannot
fully understand the process of murder and
col_banDon ruri<d 001 by II< loa! p<>pUI>Don.
The study includcs a sun'ey and an analysis of
archive material and dra ....-s up orderly lists-a5
far as is possibiC'-{)f property plundered during

methodical work was done on the subject. Now,
with stolen property making its way 10 the public
3g~, a ch2ngc is also beginning to take place
in reswch tmlds. In recent }'~, it has become
ampt3blc to consider the subject of plundered
Jrnish property an integral pan of the e'o~nts of
the Holocaust, and as such, it has begun to
anna the attention of historians and economists.
In a project initialed joinrly by Chainnan of me
Yad Vashem DirectOrate, Avocr Shalt", and
Head of the lntmutionallnstirure for HoIocaUSl
Research, Professor YdlUda Bauer, and SlIpported
by the Claims Conference, the International
Institute has begun to restareh the subject.
Various historians working for the InstilUte ha\'C
been awarded financial grants from the Oaims
Conference or have received other suppon, in
order to further their academic work in this
important field.
Among these historians is Dr. Jean Ancel,
who specializes in the conditions of Romanian
Jewry during the Holocaust. Editor, Avi BenAmitai, has sciemd the S(ctions rdaring to tht'
seizure of Jewish properry from Ancel's
comprehenske wort:. on this sub~ct (which will
be published by Yad Vashem this year), and has
compiled them into a fOC\lS(d srudy. The study
presentS, for the first time, a comprehensi\'e
picture of the scope of the S(izure of Jewish
propcrt)' in Romania during the period of the
Holocaust. The study dcuils the different
methods employed to confiscate property from
Jews prior to their deportation and execution in
the death camps of Transnistria, from housebreaking to looting.
Shari Rcu\'eru conducted another study that
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ill\'tStJTlCnts in PaIcstinc, in till: form ofbuiJdings,
urban and agricultural land, the purchast of
shares and bonds, currency deposits in banks,
etc. This was done for a variety of reasons, such
as to support the Zionist cause, to prepare the
ground for the im'cstors' aliyalt, to make an
investment, or to export their capital from thcir
own country. Subsequently it happened that
many of till: investors perished in the Holocaust,
Many of the ill\·CStn1(nrs were appropriated
to the Custodian of Enemy Property or to the
Administrator General. Other invcstments
remained in the banks and with the land
investment companies. The Jewish Agency
ananptcd 10 tranSfer some of the land belonging
10 those missing to its own name in order to
ktql il in JC\\ish hands.
Katz's book is based on archive material
from Israel and abroad, and relatcs this littleknown chapter in the hinory of the pre-State
community, Zionism, and the State, which has
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Property
and after till: war, ....ith till: intention of publishing
them and making them mulable to survl\'ors.
Professor Yosi Katz of the Geography
Department of Bu-llan Uni\'ersity, who
specializcs in the history of modem Israci, has
also joined in the Institute's work with the
support of the Claims Conference. His srudy
Fl)rgottttl Prl)perty and his book of the "me
name, published by Yad Vashem, represent 3
breaklhrough in the study of the propert), in
Israel of Holocaust victims. In the 19205 and
19305, many European Jews made financial

contemporary imp~cations regarding justice for
those who perished. In the last chapter of his
book "Epilogue or Prologue," Professor Katz
discuSSC$ what should be done by the Israeli
establishment in regard to property in Israel
belonging lO those who perished. In me book
he demands the appointment of an independent
commission ofinquir)' that would, wim the help
of the authorities and lrucd on the findings in
the book and on other Studies., make ""ery effort
to find the heirs, He furmer proposes thaI
legislation detennine the f.tlt' of property whose
legal owners cannot be traced.
While the book was still in press, the Knessct
decided to appoint a Parliamentary Commission
of Inquiry to find and return the propcrt)'.
Commission chair, MK CoIene A\ital, appointed
Professor KatZ as a special advisor to the
commission and he now SCT\'es as a regular and
active partici!l3-nt at meetings. Thus he is able
to do what he says in his book: "We cannot
remain indifferent to the subject of proptTt)'
belonging to those who perished in the
Holocaust that is in the possession of the
Administrator General, the banks, the INF,
realtors, and perhaps in Ihe hands of OIher
financial institutions."

b~r~D~'~ri~
d ~Sil~bu~~~g___________ •
ix hundred people fiJkd Yad Vashcm's
audirorium and adjacent galleries
beyond capacity on 29 May to hm
the widely-admired new heroine of
historical mnh and justice, Professor Deborah
4-1' ofEm<xy Uniy"'i~. 4-1'.' poIMa!
and engaging i«1Urcr who possesses a great deal
of insight into history and the fKlPular mind,
says she went to mal for the memory of those
murdcrtd and for the survi\'ors, as wdl as for
historical truth. She is still \isibly mewed by the
I"C'SpOIlSC' gcncralw by t:ht trial. & onc sunlvOf
wrotc her after the trial (OUt of 0\'(1" 700 (-mails
that she rw:ivcd), "My mother was killed in
Ausch\\in. If David Ining had won, she \Io'Oll.ld
hal'e been killed again."
What did the trial achie\'c1 The results were

S

above and beyond the defense tum's

expectations. Justice Charles Gray dropJ>(d
judicial restraint in his ruling in forthrightly
calling Irving a Holocaust denier, an antisemite
and a ntis!. It nn'er occurred to Lipstadt's
ddensc lrun thaI they might [ose the trial on
history, but r:uhcr that the judge might accept
lning's claim that sometimes he simply erred.
Thus, the defense srrateg)' was to stick to the
subject-Holocaust denial---and aposc Irving's
deliber.ue falsifications of history by tracing his
footnotes. The trial became a question of how
loing had IlS(:d and abused historiul C\idence.
A concluding remark rdaring to loing by one
of the expert witnesses, the CC'fK)Y.'Jled historian
Professor Richard Evans, summed up the
devastaring evidence that was uncoveCC'd: "In
no way can this man be considered a historian."
The trial"cxposcd all the tenetS of Holocaust
denial for the sham tlut they are," sa)'S Lipstadt.
£ning and Holocaust deniers engage in "immor:tl
equivalencies," such as equating the Holocaust
with the Allied bombing of Dresden. Essentially,
lning and thc other deniers Sttk to make Nazism
acceptable again. They want to "rcsumct_the
reputation of Adolf Hitler." It also "exposed
this man as the racist-antisemite that he is, and
'0 ""'" tkytt m>k him <h< obj<a of ridiruk."
For the next few rears, the deniers will have to
scramble to be heard, she warns. However, we
should not ddude ourselves. Although this
important battle dealt Holocaust deniers a serious
blow, they will be back with new avenues and
tactics of denial, even ifit takes them a few years.
upstadt nores that no new findin~ of major
historical importance emerged from the trial,
but many new details and clarifications were
exposed. For example, three separate sources on
the structure of one Birkenau crematorium
concum:d-a painting by suo;"·or David Olere,
the Topf company's architectural plans., and an
Allied aerial photograph. The exact match of

these thrrc unconnected sources helped c:srablish
the reliability of the witnesses.
Regarding Irving himself, Lipstadt and her
defense team were surprised to disco\'er the
extent ofhis COI1I\IXtions with avowed nro-Nazis
and white supCC'macists. The degree to which
loing tried to justify his antisemitism and r.tcism
was also surprising. According to Lipstadt,

In Defense
of Truth and
Memory

An Interview

with Professor
Deborah Lipstadt
loing's downfall resulted partially from his
arrogance, which allowed him to drop his guard
and expose his true colors. "I am not a racist.
I just believe that God made the species

different," he insisted, berraying his bigOlry.
Comments such as this, together with his
reference to taday's Germ:rny as "the Reich"
and to the judge as "Mein Fuhrer" were
devastatingly rC\·caling.
What could be, or should be, the role of
Yad Vashem and similar institutions in
confronting HoIocatm denial?"Do cxxtIy what
you did before, and euctiy what you would
have done had you nC\'er hem! of Holocaust
denial. Disseminate information and knowledge
on the Holocaust. But don't teach and study
because: ofthc: dcnicr5--that would be: a sdJande...
It giVd the deniers too much credit," advises
Lipstadt. Similarly, she says, Jews should not
build identity based upon the Holocaust or other
negatr..e experiences in Jewish history that would
cede: cootrol ofJewM identity to their~
And how can students confront denial on
campus? Upstadt refers them to chapter 10,
"The Battle for the Campus" of hcr book.
Denyin!J the HolocllUJt. It is not a question of
free speech, she insists. "No one is saying these
people don't have a right to speak, but there is
no obligation to im~tc them to campus and give
them 3 platform to publish_ You don't get into
a debate with them, [just as! you don't ask the
people in Earth Scienm to get into a debate
about the flatness of the earth. BUI you do gh'e
the students enough fam to answer... If we
create enough of a population tlut knows about
the Holocaust, tlut will be: an important step."
When asked about her next project, once
she can return to being a full -time historian,
Lipstadt rc:sponds tlut she ....'ol.!ld like to examine:
the HoIocatm in popular culmrc in America, and
~. how <h< Holoc.",.1w bttn pt<S<mro
to the American people from 1945 until today.

by Ydmdit Shmdar
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or the children of lIya and
Nausha-for all the ehildrrn in
tht wodd-so Wt thty \0\;0 rJ(\n
be: forgotl(n ."
This is the dedication wriuen by artist
Zino\'ii Tolhtchev in his album Pi,/ui
AlI.Stbirz (FI,.m If AJUllnrin), published
in the spring of 1945. The album dtpiru me
children of Ausch\o\;tz, "the ikm'tn of life,"
as the artist ulkd them as he encountered
them on entering the camp with the Red Army
unit thaI liberated the prisontn in January
1945. He captured the children's images on
blan~ forms found in the camp headqu:mers.
His empalhy for Ihe young inmates was so
profound thai, pointing 10 a s~et(h of IWO
orphans, he fdl compelled to exclaim: "00

The

}'ou set thaI girl? She's m}' daUghlcr!" ZiOO'oii
TolkalChn, who had fought in the ranks of
II>< R<d Anny, ~ II>< <hikI«n-d>< sons
and daughlers ofhis fellow Jews-as his o\o\n.
11K ~bum "" pubtish<d in Pobnd .oonJy
mer the actual evenlS IOOl place. Some six
months I.uer, ToIhlchcv was discharged &om
the arm}' and he returned 10 his nmily. His
wor~ remains an extraordinarily powerful
testimony. Neither the Mllji""t. ""d
Almwir: SnitJ, nor the FUII'm 'f ANSChll'it:
arc works which praise the ,icfors or testify 10
the joy of the liberated. Rather, they constitute
an indictment of Ihe horror of Ihe camps,
which, even after they were libcrated, remained
sites of dath and demuction.
In 1941, at the age of39, already married,
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and the nther ofrvt'o, Tolkatchcv r«urned 10
thc: ranks oftht Red Army, smlng as his unil'S
official aniSI until 1945. His las~ was to
document the: ongoing hostilities \o\ith his pcn
and skt:trhbool, for which be recm·ed a medal
in 1968. The dn\o\ings themst:l,u, howr...er,
remained in Poland.
One cold, SOO\\1' Uminian winter, 53
years after Ihe war, in a Kiev apartment
ollerflo\o\ing with books and paintings, this
wriler mel lIya and Anne! (Natasha}-the
anist's children, to whom he had dedicated
Ihe album . At the meeting they agreed to
transfeT the dnwings 10 Yad Vashem for
safe~eeping. "Father would ha\'e wanted 10
sec them mere," they explained .
The works arrived 201 Yad Vashem in April

.:!

"w_"

2000. And there the story might well have
ended, but for the appearance, a month later,
of Anna PikO\"Sky at Yad Vashem. Clutching
a colorful bag containing an object which she
wamed to donate to the MU5(um, she met
\\;th Haviva Pekd-Carmeli, dirCClor of Yad
Vashem's Artifacts Retrieul Department.
Pikovsky removed a small, black leather shO(
from the bag and proceeded to tell irs story.
She and her daughter had been students
of Ukrainian Jewish artist Nahum Ostchinsky,
who had mounted an clhibition of works by
Ukrainian childun on the subjC(t of WWIl at
the studio whm hc taught. Zincw1i Tolkatchcv
visited the clhibition in Ostchinsky's studio
and was so impressed by what he saw that he
made the instant decision that this would be
a suitable safe-haven for a child's shoe that he

s

had umO\·cd from the mountain of shoes in
Ausch\\1tl all those: yean ago. When PikO\"Sky
decidcd to move to lsr.ael, she wcnt to bid
farcwell to her beloved teacher, Nahum
Ostchinsky, who, on hearing her plans, told
her that he had a farewell gift for heT. He
prcsemed her with the ehild's sh()( from
Auschwitz, so that it
would finally be kept
in the appropriate
place-Yad Vashem.
Meanwhile, on
Peled -Carmeli 's
recent visit to the
studio in Kiev,
Ostchinsky prcscmed
her \\ith a book in which
he inscribed the goal of his

uhibition: "My students and I sp<:m years
working on this book about dK war and human
suffering, for the sake of p<:ace on unh and
on bt-half of the goodness of prople who fight
against ('oil." Thus, y,ithin UK space of a single
momh, Yad Vashem's Museum Division
ucei,·ed Tolkatchev's sketches and the shO(o
The she)( arrived at its new home where it
found irs twin in the sketch dra\\l1 in the my
place it had COJl'l( frorn---that "othu planet"
called Ausch\\;n. With this a circle has
been closed.

u
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AFitting Honor for the People of the Book

"T

he Jews arc a Proplc of tht Book-what could Ix: morc appropriate
than to sponsor a home for books on the Holocaust~" The choice
was simple for Jack. A. Bdz, who together with his \life Marilyn,
and his parents, Philip, who is 96, and S2nh z"l, donated the
ubnry Floor in Yad Vashcm's new Archives and I...ibruy Building. The:: Libruy
Roor ..'aS dcdiC2l«i at the end of lUrK in lht prtKOCC of Chief Rabbi of brad,
bbbi hrad Mcir LtU; MinNa for l!rac6 Society and tIx: \\brId Jewish Cooununit)'.
Rabbi Michad Melchior, M.ayor of Jcruglcm, Ehud Olmen; and umpaign
CJuirnwl of "Yad Vashern 2001" masterplan, Joseph Wilf. Also partici~ting in
thf ctrtmCJny \I'm d3ughttr and son-in-bY.; Jan and Andy GI"O\"CJOan; grmddaughttr,
Ariel; grandson, Adam; and the Bdz's family md mends.

,,,j,.

kft u ri.6hr: Au] GmnuI., AU .. Gtm-....,., Arid Gmtru", , •• G~., lad
BtL; JI'riI]Il Btl:;,
llilf
f,.".

Jack and Muilyn Bdz who th'c in Memphis, TclUlCSSC(, h:m: 11\'( children:
Marry, Ron, Gary, Jan and Lynn, and 13 grandchildren. Bell'S grandfather
immigrated 10 the US at the rum of the (enrury from UnCUt, in the Lvov region,
in Pola.nd. Fortuity brought him 10 Memphis where, from small ~ginnings as
~ peddler, he gr.adually built ~ family business based first on ~ grocery store and
laler on real estate.
Jack A. Belz is the Chairman and CEO of Bell Emerprises, On<: of the largesl
real eSlale and de\'tlopmem firms in the Southern US. He is an acti\·e membc:r
of the Mtrnphis Jewish community and a former president of the Jewish FtdenUoo
of Memphis. Bdz is also a founding member of the TenneSSte HolocauSI
Commission ~nd a major supporter ofleadership and welfare progruru. lack and
Marilyn Bell ha\'t supported tWOcolb.bor.ui\'t projects bc:tween SL Jude Hospinl
in Memphis and hospit.tls in Isr-ad: one pro;tct im'olyC5 ~tem cell research in
coUaOOralion v.ith H~dassah Hospit.J.1 in Jerusalem, and the other inmh·cs the
installation of a tde-medicine line betv.'ten St. Jude and Sheba Hospital in Ramat
Gao and the Gaza Snip. Other invoh·ements in Israel include the Great Spugogue
in Jerusalem a.nd a clinic and youth cemeT in Yahuv Metsad. All the Belz children
arc also in\"ol\·ed in Jewish and general communi~' acti\1ty. Jan is in\"OI\·ed \\~th
the American Society for Yad Vashem and participates in many educational
acti\;ties. Her husband, Andy Grm·cnun, is im'oh·ed in absorption and education
in isracl. Their daughter, Arid, is continuing the h.mily tradition and recendy
coordinatcd the "No Child's Play" exhibition at the Unimsity ofPenlU)'l\'ania
in Philadelphia.
Yad Vashcm and boolsm TWOsubjects close [0 Jack A. Bell'S hart. ~E\·en
in this technological age, ,,·er)'thing origi/Utcs in thc primed word. The printed
word is Ihe foundation of communication and it is my hopt" thai the new Yad
Vashcm Librar)' wilt become a center of learning and stud), whose: goal is 10
ensure that the tragedy of the Ho!oaust never happt"ns again."
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The Names Campaign Continues J

I• Y
••

ad Vashem is continuing its International Campaign for
the Collection and Commemoration of Holocaust VICtims'
Names, which was instituted bst Holocaust Mmyrs' a.nd
Hat><>' """""bnn« lliy. Th< c.mp.;gn. b<mg ruri<d
OUt both in IsrxI and abroad. It is supported by Yad Vashcm societies
,,-oridv.idc and v.ithin the mmewoo: of tile "Rrotuion of ~tames
Pro;m.," where the rumcs of lho5c who perished in the Holoaust
m recited by Jewish COIl"U1lWitic:s throughout the worid 00 HoklClllSl:
Mart)TS' and Heroes' Rtmembrance Day.
So far there has been a huge response to the campaign. During
me 1990sabouI27,OOO -30,OOO Pagcs of Testimony Wert recorded
each year, and since the launching of the Campaign in April 1999
until the eve of HoIooiust Martyn' and HerQCS' Rtmembrance Day
this year, 350,000 Pagcs were recei\'ed at the Hall ofNOllllcs.
This year Yad Vashem apin appealed to the general public in
Israel via ~cial (d"ision public senict announcements. These
were broadcasl frtt of charge by Isncl TcI"ision and the Rcshct
and Td·Ad tele>.ision companies on the ,,'t of Holocaust Mmyrs'
and Heroes' Rtmembrance Day, as weD as on the day itsc1[ Yad
Vashcm sent oot 19,000 reminders to those who had requested a
P2ge of Testimony but had 00( )'Ct returned it. Rcprrscntative5 also
visited old·age homes in Imel.
The staff at the Hall ofNamcs, headed by Alexander A\mam,
bolstered itsdf in readiness for the large number of inquirics. On
Holocaust MartyrS' and Heroes' Rtmembranct OilY alone, o\"er
1,000 telephone calls were received requesting P~gcs ofTcstimony.
During the month of May, 24,000 Pages of Testimony \\'tre sent
OUt to the gcnmJ public and an additioruJ 1,300 v.nt downloaded
from Yad Vashern's website. In the same period, Yad Vasbcm rccm"Cd
11 ,600 Pagcs of Testimony mainly from Ind but a1so from the
United States and lhe: Ukrainc. lndLKkd in this number Wert 1,000
Pagcs coUCCled from Israeli old-age homcs.
Further information on the campaign and Pages ofTestimon)'
is 3vailable from YOUt local Yad Vashem society, large Jewish
organizations, as \\'cJl as Israeli embassies or consubtes. More
information can also be found on Yad Vashem's website:
www.yadvashem.org.il

•
Visitors on
Remembrance Day 2000
n the eve of this year's Holocaust M.trtyt1' and
Heroes' Rtmembrmce Day and on thl! day itself,
dose to 36,100 prople visilCd Yad Vashem. This
represents an incrC2SC of more than 5(\'eo percent
in comparison with last year_ VISitors included suni\'Of$,
soldiers, youth, l5r.lCiis, and people from around UK wood.
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Visits at Yad Vashem

Dr. RDbrrr R,..trr lI.i.'~ tbt Omlli/illll p""" MilllJttljjrl'" Omtim .".
rift Ali"t., the lNo ChiIi'1l'b1.~ txhibirilltl, April 1000

VE Day 2000
the beginning of May, the state cw:mony took place to mark the
allied viclOry over Nazi Germany. Prime Minislu, Ehud Barak;
Minister of (mmignn! Absorption, Professor Yull Tamir; Chairman
of the fad Vashcrn Dirtctor.uc, AlTIer Shale...; and representativcs
of tile Jewish fighters, Avraham Cohen and Y~'Sd P2ska.'tT addra.scd the: guests.
Hundreds of J~ish WWII vcteroms of allied armies, partisans, disabled exservKcmc:n, and volunteers from the :fobu, ""00 fought in the British army and
the Jewish Brig<lldc panicii»-Icd in the ceremony.
Wreaths Wert laid by the Prime Minister, b)' the Minister of Immigrant
Absorption, by army, partisan, and vcteran T(J)Tcscntam-(:S, as well as by miJitlr),
anachcs from countries that fought apinst the Nazis.

A
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Evening in Memory of Chaim Herzog J
ntisemitism and racism were the subjects of a study (vcning held in c
the Yad Vashem Auditorium in carly April, in honor of Ismel's sixth
president, the l;lte Ch;lim Htrlog. Concurrently commtmor.ued, ::!
wm the third ;lnnivmary of his dtath ;lnd the 25th rc:ar since his E
slrUggle against the United Nations' resolution eqllllting Zionism \lith r:lcism.
The o'tning was conduatd in conjunction \lith the Chaim Herzog ~t~
Foundl.tion in the prescntt ofthc: Htrzog &mil)'. S~ fOr the o'c:rung were
KneS$(t Speaktr, Avraham Burg; Director of the International Instirute for
Holocaust barch at Yad Vashc:m, Professor Yehuda Bauer, and ClWnnan of
the Yad Vashem DiJ'C(tor.lte, Avncr Shain'.
11K t'I'tIling:also included a sp«W \ideo-scrccning ofan inrenit:w conducted
\lith Profc:ssor IXborah Upstldl filmed immediately following her \ictory in
tht libel suit filed against her by Holocausi-denier, David ming.

A
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Dr. Alexander Bronowski's 100th Birthday

~

n mid-May Yad Vashem hailed Dr. Abander Bronowski, at a special
festive lunchton in Haift, in honor of his IOOth birthday. For m;lny
years, Dr. Bronowski sc:n'ed on the Yad Vashem Director:lte, He \I"aS
a member of the Commission for the Iksignation of the Righteous
since ils inception in 1962 until his retirement in 1995, and also headed the
Commission's Haifa branch.
During aU these years, Dr. Bronowski remained committed to the research
and honoring of gentile rescum of Jews, undt r the Yad Vashem·sponsored
progrun of Righteous Among the Nations.
Two of Ihc persons who enabled him, his \lift, and his daughter, to SUrvl\'c:
in Poland, were ;lwardai the: Rightrous title. They wm Kazimiera Sadzika,'Sb,
who ncilitattd his e5C;lpe from Lublin, and Wadaw Nowinski. NO\l;nsk.i wu
sc:rving as a warden in a Polish jail \I'hen Bronowski was brought in by tht
Gununs, tOIIcMiog his arrest on the Sb'ttISofWarsaw. Rrsponding [0 BtOriO'o\'Ski's
pia, N(l\\inski arnngcd his rdcasc ;after manlxrs of the I1IKkrground, \lith which
Nowinski was affiliated. had bribed the Gcrnwl smnity police.
1'hesc and 01:00 stories of rcscum, honom:I as Righteous by Yad Vashem,
apparin BronD\\w·s boot., ~ UmFtw, whidt waspublishtd in 1989 in Hebrew.

I
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ansi Brandt, a ccnlt:ll figure in the Budapest Relief and Rescue
Committee which worked to sa.\·e Hungarian Jews in 1944, passed
away on Iht eye of Passover.
An article on her life ;lnd work. will be printed in the next issue
of the maguine.
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U.S.A.
During:l. prt-Pesach visit, dose friends and long-time supporters ofYad
Vashcm, Sheldon and Miri Adelson, mel with Cluirnun of the Dirmor.ne,
Avna Shaky, and increasm thOr commitment 10 fad \1asOOn by announcing
a maningful contribution 10 the: New Museum for Holoaust Art. Tht: Mll'i01Itl
will display the world's largest collection of art pcnaining to the Holocaust
and will include a computc:riud <buba center on Holocaust an worldv.ick.
Recent lisiton 10 Yad Vmm included Harry Kartm, son of JuJia and
the latc Isidore Kartc:n- Honorary VICe-Chairman of the American Society
rogtthcr v.ith his wife Danklk, who aJl1( 10 lleW the progress of the Partis:ans'
Panorama.
Among the recent visiwfS 10 Yad Vashcm were David and Fda Shapc:11
from Lo!; Angeles. 'I'ht Sh2pells Wert shown the progtas in the construction
work for the New Visitors' <:toter by architect lril Kobavi and Avner Sh.tlev.
They visited the: New Archi\'t'S and Libr:lry and the: International School for
Holocaust Studies, and nprcsscd grc:l.t admiration fo r Yad Vashcm's
achie\'ements.
Eli Zborowski, Chairman of the Americ:an Society; Joseph Wilf, Vice
Chainnan of the American Society; and Few Zandman, benefactor of the
Family SqUart and a torchlighler al this year's Rtmembrance Day ceremon)',
look pan in the recent \isit of Popc: John Paul [J to Yad Vashcm, a historic
C\'Cnt, the impact ci which ~'2$ Itlt world-wide. Eli Zborowski rcprtsc:nted the
Amc:rican Sociny at the cuemon)' on the n 't: of HoiocallSl: Remembrance Day.
Arieh Halpern and Sam Halpcm, ofNcw Jersey anended the ceremon\'
on the e\'e of Holocaust Remembrance Day and repttSCntcd the Ameri~
Society al the ~TCath -bying ceremony the next day.
JOKph J. Bukkt, VICe Olainnan, ofthc Amaican
a keynote
speaker al an C\'Cnt at the unter for HoiocallSl:
College in Lincroft, NJ, in carty June.
Fanf2 Gottesfdd Hellu, National Vice Chair, NY, American Society,
addressed the Yom Hashoah commemor.uKm spo~ by the Social Security
Administration for 700 feder.U Social 5«urity employees in Balomore, MD.
11K Education DcpMtmcnt of the American Society, together ....ith the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine Specialized Treatment Program for Holocaust
Sum'oo and their Fmillies, held a Holocaust Remembrance Day c.'ent titled:
"The Impact of the Holocaust on Survivon: Mental Health Consequences,"
Benson Ford, great-grandson of
the 1m Henry Ford, visited Yad
Vashtm "ith his wife, famj~" and dose
6iends. They rook pan in all emotional
tour and laid wreaths at the Hall of
Remembrance.
Harold and Linda Gottschall
were recent \isiton to Yad Vashem,
They took pMt in a Righteous Among
the Nations ccmnony which honoured
the Hoogman family who, during
WWU, Wert instrumental in 51\1og Harold by tiling him into their home in
the Hague and raising him as their own, Together ....ith the children of his
rescum, \VUhdmin.a De Vries, PctrOOcila Herman and Antoni~ Hoogman,
they toured Yad Vashem, During their visit the Gottschalls announced their
support ofYad V~m.
Rodd Berman ~'Zi named the nt'W Eurutr.t: Dira:tor fi the American Society,

ENGLAND
Yad Vashem congratulates Bm Hdfgon, Chainnan of the National Yad
Vashnn Charit.lble Trust, on being honored ....ith an M,B.E. Bm Hdfgott
recently visited Yad Vashem with ~ group of 40 survivors now li\ing in the UX
Simon Reiss, Vice·Chairman of the N~tion~I Yad Vashrnt Charitable
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was also a r«cnt visitor to Yad Vashem. Together with his wife Trudy,
he participated in the Remembrance Day ceremony and laid a wruth.
On their separate visits, Hdfgott and Reiss discussed efforts to dc.'dop
the Trust in thc UK ~ith tht Yad Vashem management,

CANADA
The Canadian Socirty for Yad Vashem held the inaugural c.·ent orin
newly formed young leadership group under the ludership of Shirlcy
SmoskowilZ. Guest speaker was Righteous Among the Nations author, Irme:
Gut Opdyke. Four hundrtd pcopk mc:rxkd dK: highly successful n~nt, which
was held at the: Ontario Science Unter.

AUSTRIA
On his IIlOS[ ruem \isit [0 Vad Vashcm cIosc fiicnd and bcnd3ctor, Dand:
Gertner, announced his intention to establish a foundation to support Ihe
development of the New Museum. He ~Iso took part in the Holocaust
RemembDflcc Day ceremony,
On the initiative of Danek Ga-tnO' to establish a Chair in memory of the
late Dr. Josef Burg at the International School for Holocaust Studies., Kcren
HaycsOO, under the chairmanship of Dr. Wintu, held a fund -raising dinoer
in Vienna, Participants included Jacob Klein, Keren Haycsod emissary to
Austria, who coordinated the mnt, Dana Gc:rmn-, R. SteindlWlg, lIUtUn
Gatnc:r, Kom. Rat 1. BOOm, and ~ Rosenberg. Guc:sr spean- on bclWf
ofYad Vashem was Leah Rabin, ",ido\\' of the laic Prime Minister Yitthak
Rabin. Together, Yad Va.shcm and Kmn HayesodYIOW. raised a considm:bksum for the ncwOWr. Ah5cnt &om the dinner ....'2$ Mmin SchWf, a SUWMtt
ofYad Vashc:m who plc'dgc:d a ge:ncrous contribution,

SWITZERLAND
David Gol and brother Sbaf2 Gol (USA), hmily and fiirnds visited Vad
Vashem in April in order [0 pttSCnt Yad Vashem ....ith a \'liuabk Holocausten ncckbce donated by tbcir bmily, to be exhibited in me Ne:w MllSClIm. The
pratntation ccmnony was attended by Rruma Wc:izmann, ....ife of the PrcsidcJt
of the State of Israel, and Avi Pazner, fonner lsruli Ambassador to France.

GERMANY
Paul Spiq;eJ, Chainnan of the u ntral Council ofJe:ws in Gennan~' and
Chairman ofthc FrtllllJeskt'tisof Yad Vashnn in <ie:rmany, paid an in-depth
visit 10 Yad Vashem in mid-June. He met with Avncr ShaleY, Chaimun of the
Directorate, and Benny llsar, newly appointed Director ofYad Vashem's
German Desk. They discussed Holocaust e:ducational programs and new
initiatives by the Frellnlleskrtis in Gennany,
Sttphan Kramer, Executive Dircctorofthc FrelltuitsirrisofYad Vashcn
in Germany \1sited Yad Vashtm during Hoi Hamocd Pcsach.
On Remembrance Day FrIDk Kauv.'Crtt particijnted in the ce:remony
"UntO E\'ery Penon there is a Name" at the: Hall of Remembrance, rtading
out names of Holocaust \icoms from his home town, Kaldenkirchcn, and bid
a wreath. Uo Hqmann, son of a sun;\'OI" from Kaldrnkirchcn, also took pm
in Remembrance Da), aan.iries during his "milo Yad Vashcm, when ht recited
the moumcn' l.addish.

HOLLAND
Paul8aan, eo-founder ~ith Jaan 8aan of the NO.1bcr Foundation, visited
Yad Vashcm in April and was informed of ~ cornpktion of tht computerization
project, jointly sponsored by Yad Vuhem and the NO.1bcr Foundation. Hcnk
Krhiet and Jenny Floor, rt'pI"C$(:ntatins of the NO.1ber Foundation, laid 3
....TCath at the Remembrance Day ceremony

FRANCE
At the beginning of June, the French Society for Yad Vashem, in
associaoon with the Society of the Friends of OSE, hdd a successful conCert,
under the patronage of the ISr.leli Ambassador in Paris, Eliahu lkn Elissar.

S!JCUers at the event included Aliehtle Ramniceanu, Presidcnt of the Society of the Friends of
OSE; Eliohu B<n Eli=.oo 0., R;dwd Pmq"', awn.., of tho f=<h Socicty fo< Ya<! Vashan.

NORWAY
Hmnan Kahan, Chairman of the Norwtgian Society for Yad Vashcm, and "ife EsthC'took
pari in the Ikmembrance Day ceremony. Thq also participated in the fative dinner in honor of
me Groundbrciling ~emony of the New Historical Museum.

GREECE
Dalid Shaltid, Deputy Hcad of the SaIonib l(Voisb Community, lisitcd Yad Vashem on the occasion
oftfK\isit of Popc John Paul D
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ofthc Costa Rican J(Voish community, Sa1omon Aiscnman, cousin ofZisa
Alsmman·Schw:u1Z., \'isittd Yad Vashem. Their tour includtd the Rading Room nf the New
An:hi\'c,s and Library Building, which was donated by Zisa Aismman-Schwartt in memory of
.R..cluDkI' ,"d Sluul Scb......
Dr, Sa1nmon Dondkh and Family from Menco visirni Yad Vashem. Th<:y participated in a
ceremony in the Valley of the Communities in memory of family members from RostOY. AI.so
panicipaiing in the: \isjt were Enrique Grinberg and &.miIy, the Licbtingtt F:amiIy,:and Boris Gmon.
Also from Maico, Dand Gnrodzinsky, donor and for many rtars a supporter ofYad Vashcm,
paid another visit togtthcr ....ith his ....ifc Malb.
Fifteen )'ears after their lirst lisit from Mexicn, Salnmnn and Michelle Davidson paid an
emotional \isit tn Yad Vashem.
The Lusganen Family, who came to Israel from Venezuela tn celebr.lle the Bar Mirzvah nf
their son Saw, visited Yad Vashem together with Anitl. Vaisbc::rg, JOKph and Simnna Gnldfub,
Paquitl. Sitzer, and Carlos and Martha Lauger.
Hilo and Klara Ostfeld, supporters fnr many years, visited Yad Vashem from Venezuela.
The Kamhazi Family visited Yad Vashem from Venezuela. They donarcd to the Spanish
translatinn of Prnfessor Israel Gutman's book, The Holocaust and Memnry, in memory of their
dear father, Shlomn Kamh:u.i.
Andrew and Anabc1.la Gutwirth \isitcd Yad Vashcm &om Argentina IOgcthcr "'ith their daughter
Gina.
David Fcuertstci.n, Clu.innan of the Chilean Society for Yad Vashcm--an Auschwitz sunT.'O!'
and loyal supporter ofYad Vashcm-confirmcd his continuing commiuncnt to Yad Vasbcm, during
the visit of Pnpc: John Paul U tn Yad Vashem, when he met the Pnntiff.
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ISRAEL
At the beginning of April, 2000, Jacnb Perry, president and CEO of Cellcom Imel. Ltd.,
together ....ith members of the company's board nf directors lisited Yad Vashcm where they were
gi"en a tour of lhc complex. During their visit, thq were shown Yad Vashem's expansinn plw,
"Yad Vashcm 2001" masterplan. The visit ended with the dedication of the Online Communication
Center, established with the support nfCelknm Israel, lAd.
On Holocaust MartyrS' and Heroes' Remembrance Day, some 20 Wnily members of the late
Aaron Gutwirth and reprc.scntatil·cs of the trustees of the foun!btion in his name, visited Yad
Vashem. The visitors c;une frnm Imel and abroad. During their visit, thq took pm in a number
of evcnts marking Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Day. They wert given a guided
tour of the complex and shnwn Yad Vashcm's expansion plms. Thc.family mcmbers and trwtecs'
rcprescnralivc$ pledged continued support for Yad Vashem's ongoing ""Ott, and tn consider increasing
their annual support.
David andlUchel Weiner made a donation tnward the purdwc nf a special computer for the
Infortmtion Systems Dcputment.
Ruth and Samuel Federman hm agreed tn support the "fad Vashem 2001" IIWterplan.
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'l1II: ~ Martyn' and HeroeI'

LATIN AMERICA
On tfK occasion of the marriage of his SOlI Edgar
to Mcirav Bender, !bughter of Dr. San Bender,
Edmundo Safdie, and his son, Gabrielle, together
with Pauln and Fortuna Prochan visited Yad Vashcm
from Brazil. They were most impressed by the
development program. During his \isit Wdie pledged
to sponsor the New Square nf Rt:membrance.
Jnrge Spunbcrg, nf the Brazilian Society for
fad Vuhcm, visited Yad Vashem from Sao Paolo.
Rttcnt visilOO to Yad Vashcm included Colombians
f""".oo 50Iy GIottnun, .oo s.Iomon.oo M.,k",
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New publication
on the Po e's Visit

Probing the depths of German anli-Semilism -German
Sociely and lfie Perseculion of Ihe Jews, 1933-1 941,
Edited by David Bankier, YadVashem, jerusalem, 2000585 pages, S39.
The question of antisemitism in
German society during the Nazi
period has become the focus of reo
c:umirwion foIloy.ing the publication
of Daniel Jonah Goldhagen's
celebrated book, Hitler'l Willi1l8
Eucuti(IIIm. This book sheds new
light on the attitude of the Nazi
cstI.blishmcnt and all b'CIs of German
society, towards Jews and Judaism.
The book examines the attitude of
the German elite towards the Nazi
racial doctrine, the attilUde of the
Church in Grnnany, the aunospherc among the working class, and
the responsts of the man in the SIlttt. This is an important, schobrIy,
and up-to-date ""uri basro 00 the study and analysis of new findings
made a\'ailable in East German arcJm·cs.
PItOIU~

O

n 23 March 2000, P<lp( John Pawn made: a historic visit 10 Yad Vashem.
After the \'isil, Yad Vashcm published a booklet titled The Hum Feels lUI
b:trtme N,,~ for SiJmu, preKnting 1M speeches made during and responses
to the visit.

Included in the book arc
sp!(ches made by Pope
John Paull! and by Primc=
Minister Ehud Barak, a
portrait of Pope John Paul
II by Professor Isml
Gm",.., pho<osnph"nd

The Visit
of Pope John Paul II
to Yaa Vashem, Jerusalem
March 13, 1000

dacriprions ofme Pope's
muting ~ith Holocaust
sunn'OlS, the awarding to
the Pqx ofHoIoawt-m.
Bible iIIusttations as a gift
&urn Yol Vashan, md II><
ten of the note the Pope
pbctd in the WC'St01l WaD

THE oornu Of

GERMAN

and ddivc rcd to Y:ad
Vashem. In addition, the

booklet includes SJl(cial
words of grccring ....Tinen
in honor of the publialion
by Cardinal Edward

rM /kQrt

FeelS an &treme Nu4 (Or Silence ...

Cusidy and by the

ApowIic Nuncio in Israel,
Archbishop Pietro Sambi.
The booklet, produced I'.ith the generous support of the American Socic[)' for Yad
Vashcm, consists of 40 pagel of Inl and photographs and is priced at $JO.

Yad Vashem Studies 28
n this volume of Til. VIUhtIfl StIiJits. the geographic and temporal scop:: of
its m.mination of the Hoklcaust is enended to include the period from the
19205 to ~ 19505. lk \'OIUtlK includes many stimulating anides, including:
Jacob Bonn's"Antisemitism in Tourist Facilities in Weimar Germany"; A\nham
Altman and Irene Eber's article titled "Flight to Shanghai, 1938·1940: The Larger
Setting"; and Yehiam Weiu's article on the 19505 reparations negotiations between
Germany and Israd. This \'oIUfl"1t focuses on one of~ troubling puzzks of the HoioaUSl
-the death marches (authors include Daniel Blatman, Eleonore Lappin, Z\; Erez, and
Joachim Neander). Thus, Tad V.me", Studies 28 combines a broad scop:: y.ith an in·
depth focus in the study of the Holocaust.

I

The Jewish community of Lithu:mi2
W2$ a major cultural and spiritual
COlter in the JeIo\ish histoyofEastcm
Europe, and the Jews of Lithuania,
taking a practical appr03ch to life,
brodltcd from a \'tf}'organizcd 50CiaI
life.
This book, which is 3n updated
\'ersion of the E1Ityt14plltdill of tht
lithuanian}tII'iJh Q",,,,u1Iiz, (Yad
Vashem, 199617), deals utensil/ely
with the history of the Jews of Lithuania from the Middle Ages up
until the Second World War. About 94 percent oftithuania's JeIo\'S
were murdered in the Holocaust.
The publication of the English \'Crsion of this book. has betn
made possible thanks to the gcncrosity ofYehoshua Trigour, who
was born in Lithuania and is a rttircd member oflsnel's Foreign
Ministry. In his book, Professor win underscores the lcadenhip
of~ Jewish community, the oorlopmcnt oft:hc large phiNt. the
<b'dopmcnt ofrlx: Jewish national moro'tmCnts and J(",\'ish·l..ithuanian
rdations during the Holocaust. The book prt:SCOts a oomprc:hmsi>.'t
picture of a Rourishing and ,ita! }cv.ish community.
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